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Will practice in nil the Courts of Law and
Kqiiity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remittances promptly made.
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Coun38llor ;,at Law,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

'

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly;
times: At the. store of A. Letcher &
Co., Las Vegi8 N. M.
"

irfVlRUBLT

"

IV ADVANCE.

One Copy, one year
One copy, six months,
One copy) three months,

$4 00

No subscription will be received

fbr less

2 60
1 60

than three months.
J. HOUGHTON.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Offices in Las Vegas and Santa Fe, N. M,

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Special attention given to Land Claims,
Spanish and Mexican Grants, Douation,
l'ití einpiioii and Homestead and Possesso18 8m
ry riyliw.
'

First insertion, each stjuare,
$2 00
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 60
Ona square

KAY SER,

Transient advertisements
paid in advance.

Proprietor.
The best accommodation' offered to the
traveling public. Good stables and a commodious corral attached.

will have to be

Advertisiments not stating the number
of insertions, will be continued at our op
tion and charged accordingly.
All pnmmiinicRtiona devoid of interest to
the public, or intended to promote private
,
interests, will le cnargea as auvernso-mentsand payment required in advance.
we reserve the
Tf nnrjnnnl in
right to reject any such article or advertise

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
THOMAS M' DONALD', Propr.

ment.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

is equal to one inch of spac e

Yearly advertisements inserted at a lib
eral discount.

Las Vegas. N, M.,
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Sundays trom 7:30 to 8:30 a.

ORNALENTAL

&

ML ARRANGEMENTS.

MAIL CLOSES

TAINTER,

WM:

L

Corner

m.

DAILY.

9 p. m.
2 p. m.

Letters for registration will not be receiv-
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North-Eat- t
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VEGAS,
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The Post

office will be open daily, except Sundays, from 7;30 a. m., until 6 p. m.

HISTORICAL LANDSCAPE,
PORTRAIT

ed after

0 R.

4

p. m.
G. W. Stuhmns,

Postmaster.

of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders filled with the utmost dispatch.

No. 95, A F &
CHAPMAN LODGE
the 3d Saturday of

month, at the Masonic Rail, Central
between West 2d and 3d Street.

Western Brewery.

AM
each

St,

Charles Ilfeld, Secretary.

CAUL & CO.
a

Santa Fe, N. 31.,
Are nnw manufacturing the hest quality
KICK It. "Laser"'
as well as "Rock,"
lieaide ALK, eanl to any made in the
Staffs. We sell cheap and deliver our articles in kegs, barrels or bottles, ia all parts
of the lerntory.
of

y

JiUTCIIEllSIIOP,
South First Street, Lot Tegai, Xew Mexico
We hereby respectfully announce to the
neonle of Las Vegas and vicinity that after
date we will accommodate our customers at
the lowest market prices.
Las Vegas, N. M.t Jan. 15, 1873, tf

MRS. E. L. KENDRICK

MEAT MARKET,
Street, Lot

Vegas,

Thankful for the liberal patronageso gen
erowiy bestowed since Mr. E. L. Kendrick,
deeeatrd. commenced bnsintM here, I will
try In render myself worthy of the confidence
and patronage of this enmmuniiy in keep-inthe choicest Beef, Millón, Veal, Fork,
Preserved meals &e. alfdjt on hand and
f
cheaper thanelsewhere.

n

A. LETCHER & CO.
DEALERS IN

general

trínbhí

Outfitting Goo is
Las

fij ti,.

romce in nwn
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BARONETCY IN DISPUTE TUE
TRUE HEIRS pi SCO VERT.

A romantic trial is likely to come off in
the Court of Chancer), London, which will
create an interest only second to that aroused
by the Mordnunt divorse suit, and the
Sir
trial of the identy of the
As it at present stands,
Roger Tichborne.
the issue has just been raised and decided,
on appeal, that the defendant in the case
should be required to make answer to the
plaintiff's bill, which in plain English and
shorn of the misteries of legal phraseology
means that the plaintiff has.' shown sur
ficient grounds of action to render a trial of
.
;.l At
A
ine main issue worm wuub- - jb wiui me
Breadalbune, Wicklow, Aberdeen, Hert
ford and Tichborne cases, this is an in
stance of an attempt to recover a title and
estate illegally held by the wrong party,
The circumstances of the story are as follows :
It appears that the ancient and historic
haronetcy ot tbe vanes passed, m X7o,
into the hands of Sir Fiedcrlck Fletcher
Vane. The Vanes are decendants of the
chivalrous and brilliant Sir Harry of Crom
well's time the Sir Harry who helped to
convict Strafford, who tried to persuade the
Scots to join the cause of tbe rarliament,
and ended by strenuously opposing tbe rro
tector when such short work was made of
the Independents by the army. It is a floe
old family, connected with some of the
noblest blood of England, not distantly
related to the Marqueses of Queensbury,
and possessed ot ample weaitb ana the en
viable ancestral estates. The Sir Freder
ick who succeeded to the title in 181)4 was a
goodheartcd, rather wild and lavish, but
well esteemed country gentleman, who
made little mark in the world, was chiefly
known in Ixindon as a goodrhearted fellow,
fond of truly british sports, and the fashien
able distractions of the day. It appears
that while still a young ban, betere rue
ceeding to the baronetcy, Sir Frederick
formed tie with a young lady named Han
nab Bowerbank, to whom he was devotedly
attached, but to whom he was not married- After tbe birth of two danghters Miss Ho
erbank. distressed by the action of the car
ish authorities of the place where they re
sided, (not fur from the Cumberland lakes!
who were so scandalized about it that they
ordered her to leave the parish insisted that
they should be married.
She threatened
that if he refused her, she would dieeppear
who e cnuaren, ann mat he shonid never
see them again. Coming in one day with
hit head full of the subject, Frederick Vane
abruptly declared that he wonld at leant .
justice to his faithful partner, and would
sanctify their anion by his vows at the
altar. The poor girl was so overcome with
the suaaen joy experience at this mtelli
gence, tnai sne was loketi ill. As soon as
ihe was able to lcavs hit couch, the couple
led

chas. Richard co:s

Old Stand, Central

1

,Ntti Mexico.

Sill

1

J

Meanwhile, before the marriage two im
portant events had happened- - A son had
been born to them, and the old baronet had
died. The situation, then, at the date of the
marriage (March 1779). was this: there was
an illegitimate son, ana Frederick bad just
come into the ancient title and the broad
family acres in Cumberland and We? more- land. It seems that soon after the marriage
Sir Frederick, who was anxious that his little boy should become his heir just at if he
were legitimate, had secured medical
to the effect that probably there wdsld
be no more children. Acting upon this, Sir
Frederick treated and acknowledged the bey.
as his heir, and brought him up as if he baa
been endowed of this right by his birth. Jn
due time Sir Fraderick died, and the son,
succeeded to the baronetcy and the estates,
and passed a long,, happy, prosperous life
enjoying them, and was in turn succeeded

The

CLIPPINGS.

of the winter has been

The worst kind of education T
At an annual banquet of the Washington
Club the following toast be brought up by a policeman.
Correspondents'
Nez
Oregon fears that the
Perces Indians was read:
intend going on the war path.
Woman: The pride of the professions and
.
jewel of (Airs.
the
When if butter like Irish
- EI Dorado California, is pleasantly ex.
To which Mark Dwain respondía as folcited qver numerous new gold discoveries
dren?
When it is made into little
,,
lows.
intelligence cannot estimate what pats.
Human
A fire broke out at Virginia City, Nevada,
buton jije 8'V last.; which destroyed a hotel; we owe to woman; sir. She sews on
in
fairs,
she
the
church
at
us
ropes
she
tons,
twr
were fatally injured.
VTh
is a hen on a fence like a
confides in us, tells whatever she can find
J ÍS; -- J Jeñards, agent for Cachise's out about the little private affairs of our centt Head
on one aide and tail on
ApáVhesJ denies that those Indians com
neighbors, she gives us a piece of her mind
other.
the
irHtedHhe recent raids into Sonora.
sometimes, and Sometimes ell of U; In
all relations of lift, sir, it Is a just and
Queen Paulina mother of the King of grateful tribute to say of her she isa
Wnrteraburg, died On the 11th instant, aged
What is it vhish hasits head at
brick!"
seventy-twyears,
Wherever yon place woman; sir, in what one end and its itiVÜÚ. at theother?
The city 6f Florence, Arizona, have form- ever position or estate, she is n ornament A rirer,
ed a Vigilénce Committee, and warned all to the place she occupies, and a treasure toI
the world. Look tit the names of history
suspicious characters to leave the town.
Smirking looked at a painting of
Look at Lucretia
Look at Desdemoha.
Virginia City dports are trying to bett Borgia. Look at mother Evel I repeat,
tig, and pleasantly asked . $fro
keho, and the prospect is that they will sir, look at the illustrious names of history I
was
that pigment for?
Look at Elisabeth Caby Stantonl Look at
have to wear their winter ciotheB all turn-meGeorge Francis Train! And, sir, 1 say with
bowed head and deepest veneration look at
A foundling left in h Boston street
A statne of Qüéen Victoria, made of white the mother of Washington! She raised a boy
marble and weighing sever! tofis, has been that could not lie, But he never had a car has been appropriately named
placed in the vestibu'e of the State apart
chance. It might have been different if he Oacar.
ments of Windsor Castle.
had belonged to a newspaper correspond
From July 1st 1872. to March 1st 18Í3, ents' club.
Some men aré so absorbed in reli-;io- n
fMark looked aronnd placidly upon his
San Francisco dispatched to Great Rritain
that they forget to
heif
267 vessels loaded with wheat.
The total excited audience, and resumed:
1 repeat, sir, that in whatever position
iebts.
capacity of the vessels, 263,863 tons.
you put a woman, she is an ornament to
Bismark made a powerful speech on the society, and a treasure to the world, as a
Tbe cold in Minnesota has Caused
10th inst , in the Upper Houpe of the Prussweetheart she has few equals, and no supe'
sian Diet, in support of the bill which has rior.
As a wealthy grandmother with an a shrinkage of one columnf each inf
for its objoct legislation against the powé'ís incurable distemper, she is gorgeous.
As a two St, Paul papers.
of the Roman Catholic clergy.
wet nurse, she has no equal among men.
What, sir, would the people of the earh be
A dispatch from Madrid stites that it is without women? They would be scarce,
Satán: is the first trarnn mention
reported that two of the provinces of Spain Sir, almighty scarcel
Then let us give her ed in histotT ha 11 tf and frrt nn
have threatened to discontinue their recogour support, our sympathy ourselves, if we the earth looking for a job.
nition of the authority of the republican
get a chance.
and
government,
establish independent
Btfl jesting asiae, air. resident, woman
municipalities.
is lovable, gracious, kind of heart, beautiHe who reads no heirsnaners of
A rort.ion of Suit Lake Mormons nlWn ful, worthy of respect, of all esteem, of all any kind is only spared of heaTtrfr
that Brigham Young is forcing some of their defense1. No one here will refuse to drink tnut ne may sit on a jury.
number to settle in the new district of San her health right cordially, for each and
Francisco, Arizona, so that he may make a every one of us has personally known loved
A n'onular parlor matrazine abi?
good thing out of the 86th parallel railway. and honored the best of them all bis own
'
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The Portuees ionmals savthatatno time
in the history of their country have such efforts baen made to organize a republican
party as now. They compare England's delay recognizing the Spanish republic with
ber speedy ivcognintion
of Napoleon's
govnrnment in 1861.

kerosene lamp. They furnish re riding matter for the million. '

.,

A CAFÉ MAY ROMANCE.
ftnwn nt. C.Ann Tvlnv there was a rather
"ImiH" Urnmnn. rwh and vntaftr. SWOODinff
around with her daughter arid putting on
more airs than you could grind but of a hand
organ! One man. who was disgusted at the"
aristocratic pretentions of the couple, thought

The scene in the English House of Com.
raons on last Tuesday night, when the defeat, of the Ministry on the Irish University
So one day he pointed out a
Biil was announced, is indescribable. The
who was passing the hotel, and men- excitement was intense, and the nnnnnenu fellow
ArelpSSJ
Ka
in w
ft uv.
a I 4n
...
frl. fit
?l
v.
ii u.uuuj
.V tuu wftmnn.
tllltiCU
of the measure indulged in hearty cheers.
off hand way, that the goodlooking fellow
j gallery WOlCO
I
in ka
tiuixsiig tii'Tw in iuq
J
was crowded through the debate, were the
and was stopping for a while at Cape
country,
Prince of Wales. Princess Louise, Prince Mnv TVh wnmnn. vou understand, wanted
The Sco tch and Welsh members
Christian
introduction so that she could set her
supported the bill. The Catholics were an
daughter at work to rope in this scion ot i
in
the
opposing
bill. After the
unanimous
The stranger wa presented
announcement, of the result. Mr. Gladstone noble house.
nvanincr in the narlor. and this de
navt
tha
arose and said the vote just given is cermamma began to gush
tainly of a crave character. 1 move an ad. signing being of a
ene Kept on exclaiming
over
him.
right
Thursday.
until
journment
Motion carried.
how much she admired the English nobility,
In consequence of this result Glalstone
ha Innirnd to see them in
Q'ieen nt noon on Wednesday
waited on the
,
and than she asked
homes;
..
. . j
beautiful
.
their
t. probable that
io lenaer inis resignauun. jug
sometimes longtor bis
Disraeli will be summoned to form a new this man if he did not
island home, and hate the society of the
ministry.
vulgar Americans, and sigh for his
John W. Osborne, the mnrde-e- r of Mrs. companions? At last the man turned around
Adella Mathews, near Yates City Illinois, and said she must have made a mistake he
in August last, was hanged in the jail yard didn't care a red centfcraristocrncy; he had
at knoxville, 111., on the 14th inst- - Previ- no island home, for he came frohi Germany;
companions, uniesi
and he had nohign-Dorous tD his execution he made a full confession, but declared he did not ravish his vie some of his friends were bom in a garret.
vAmsn var rip Vil. n and nranced
tim he said he was hired to kill her.
No o.
her to the
one believes his story except that portion out to the fellow who introduced
admitting the murder. He exihibited re aristocrat, and she says"See herel I thought you said that man
markable coolness on the scaffold. The
trap did not break his neck and he died by was a lord?"
land- a
wm lha renlv.
t'Cft
strangulation, the contortions being terrible
JV MM "
T J ' ''he is the
and witnessed by five or six thousand peo lord of the Dutch hotel round the corner
ple who were gathered around the jail. But thara XiPfi man. isn't he?"
Perhaps that woman won t souse that
there were no attempts at violence as anticipated, which was doubtless partly due to man nnder, and hold him there, the next
time she Catches him bathing in the surf It
tbe presence ot a large armed guard.
rnnliln't nmriatf inlfi Ipftrn at nnv time that
hairpins
he had been jammed full of red-hny a savage temaie. wno crownea ner wnra
by executing a Kickapoo war dance on his
A POOR ARGUMENT.
good-lookin-
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An infant aged seventeen adver
tises to be adopted a comfortable
home only required- - and no salary.

'

There are twenty-fiv- e
stove firms
in Troy, and each one advertises
the test stoves in the world.
Mfs. Partington says that she"
neve? iiad the small-po- x
not she.
one was inoculated years age by an1
occulist.

'

Tbey had a typographical hob at
La Crosse the other nieht. A
drunken printer honped out of a
y

four-stor-

window,

A boy in school was reading the
sentence: "The light-houis a'
landmark fcy day and a beacon by
flight," aftd rendefed it thus! "Thtf
light-bouis a landlord by day and
a deacon by night."
se

se

A raw couutfjirian, ma looking
at a garden in the Vicinity of Hoi-to-

n,

in which were several marble'

statues, exclaimed, "Just see what
a waste! here's no less than six scare'
crows in this
patch, and
any one of them would keep tho
crows from a five aero lotí"
ten-fo- ot

Whiskey is the key to poverty and
suffering. Brandy brand the noso
of its slaves, Punch is the cause ot
inanimate remains.
many unfriendly punches. Wine inThe principal argument against the raik
A Trentoniftn went to New York last apt to make the way home a winding
road proposition is tbe tax that will be ne- welk, atld with the proceeds of the sale of
Ale causes many ailings, and
cessary to make the bonds worth anvthintr. his property, amounting to $10,000, in way.
It is apprehended the burden will be enor. vested it in stocK, wnicn in a lew uays beer fills many a bier. Champagne
mout, and people will be oppressed simply netted bira a cool million. He purchased is the cause of much reftl pain.
io Deneni a rauroaa monopoly.
A more a valise, in which he took the money home,
have slewed mote than David
absurd conclusion can hardly be conceived. depositing three hundred thousand dollars
' .
The interest on $260,000 in bonds may cer in each of three banks and reserving one slew with his sling.
ot

Gin-slin-

tainly be considered a pretty larse increase.
and it it bad to be raised off the present
valuation of property in the county would be
burdensome indeed, but does not every man
know that a railroad through or into this
county will rapidly increase not only its
population but its property. A railroad
just now to tap the region round Trinidad
and let daylight into it would enhance teu-fo- ld
every particle of wealth in it, and bring
out vast resources now utterly worthless.
Only give her tbe railroad and in lets than
two years thereafter the county will not feel
the burden. She will have so increased in
wealth and population, by means of that very
improvement, that $260,000 will not be as
onerous as ber school tax is now.
The way is to become rich is bv a iud
clous spending of money and credit. Other
Communities with not half tha advsnatges of
mis county are prrspe rous ana tbnlty
for no other reaaou. The cry of heavy taxation in opposition to public improvements
was met and mastered, and those V6ry men
who used such arguments, tow laugh at their
and eagerly press on for a share Wtbe
The mother of an unmanageable fully
general good.
Irish boy living in Portland thus
Taxation is owly heavy where people are
excused him to the police. "Pataey poor andtheirresourcesundeveloped. Make
i8n t a pad boy at all. but lie is them rich and tuxes become light, for there
are
only more people to p.y. but
troubled ttitb a rush of mmd to tbe morenot
means to pay withi Trinidad Entti

too much political matter, peo
ple wont have it, If it contains' too little
they won't have it if the tvnn is inn Uroe.
it dont contain enough reading matter; if
the type is too small, they can t read it.
If we nave in a few lokes, folks say we are
; if we omit jokes,
nothing but rattle-headthev say We are old fossils. If w nuhliah
original matter, they blame ns for not
If we pub"
frying them original selections.
selections, folks say we are too
lazy for giving them what they have seen in
y
other papers. Jt we give a man a
notice, we are censured for bein'
partial ; If we do not, all hands say we are
a hog. If we speak well of an act, fullea
say we dare not do otherwise. If We stay
in our office and attend to business, folks
say we are too proud to mingle with our
fellows. If we do not nay all bills Promptly
folks say we are not to be trusted ; ti we
pay promptly, they say we stole the money.

If it contains

s

connlt-mentar-

'brainr

Wo

i

i

"Editing a newspaper is a pleasant thing.

man.

.

.

:::
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NÜMfcEÍt 23
Mark twain s tríbüÍe to

16.65 inches at San Francisco. California.

n

ny nis son, wno is now in possession oi mem
as Sir Henry Ralph Vane.. The physician's
prophecy, however, had turned out a wrong
one. Lady Vane Sir Frederick's wife, the
Hannah Uowerbank did have
several children after the marriage and his
A daughter
succession to the baronetcy.
was born iu 1802. and a son, Frederick
Henry Vane, in 1807.
Here is the gist and
The
turning point of the present suit.
grandson of Sir Frederick, deriving title
through the illegitimate son born shprtly
before the latter t marriage, holds posses
sion; the second son ot bir redenck, Dorn
in wedlock, viz., Fredertek Henry Vane, is
the claimant of the baronetcy and its appur
tenances, it appears that the present pos
sessor came into the property in 1842, and
rtf to within six or eight years has enjoyed
it Unmolested, quite unsuspicious that there
was or could be any defect in his little. The
old baronet had kept the illegitimacy of his
heir a profound secret; and it does not ap
pear to nave been suspected, even in tbe
The
family itself, until very recently.
present claimant. Sir Frederick's secoud son
avers that he Only discovered the illegitimacy
of his brother in 1806; that is, he passed
sixty years of his life in total ignorance that
he was really, by the law of England, the
neir, ana entiuea to me mi patrimony oi
the Vanes. Meanwhile his career has been
an active one. Like many of his ancestors,
his predilections were for a military life, and
lie was tor some time attached to the Lanc
ers; but for ninny years he has lead a nomadic career, taking up a fitful residence in
South America, Crnada and different parts
of the Continent.
Frederick Ilenry Vane says that his dis
covery of his rights, in 1860, was accidental.
His mother, Lady Hannah Vane, had. with
an indiscretion which some ungallant people
attribute as a peculiar weakness ot ter sex,
talked over the matter with certain very dear
friends of hers. Returning from one of his
wanderings, some of this Very dear friends,
with a charming interest in the concerns of
the family, did him the favor to tell bim what
the old lady had so unwisely let slip' This
put him upon the scent. He at once set to
work examining into the truth of the as'
founding story, that his ather had enstalled
an imposture upon the faliily fortune. Going down into Cumberland he hunted up the
parochial register of births; and there, turning to the record of his elder brother'sadvent
into this "wale of tears," or rather of his
baptism, found to his amazement that the
record had been evidently tampered with.
The color of the Ink and other indications
betrayed the fraud; the words ''born March
20, 1797," had been carefully inserted after
the original and genuine entry.
As the
marriage took
March 9 of that year,
of course the birth would have been legitimate if it bad occurred as stated to be perfectly clear: so clear, indeed, that the legal
advisers of the baronet in possession prefer
to rest their defense npon the Statute of
.
.
tuiuiHttuuiia. nr:.i
t iiiiuui auempung, so r
iar i.s
yet appears, to deny the illegitimacy, or the
fact that old Sir Frederick perpetrated a
fraud to impose his eldest son upon the title
and estates, they claim that the present possessor was not a party to it, and having been
in peaceable possession for a longer period
than twenty years, is entitled by the Statute
of Limitations to retain it. The answer to
this is that the plaintiff, having been absent
trom England the greater part of his life,
had no means of discovering the fraud. The
case is well calculated to create a stir in
fashionable circles, and a pretty general
sympathy seems to exist on behalf of the
uncle claimant,
ihe law of England nn
doubtedly is that a child born before wed
lock is not legitimised by that event, uor
can he be by the will or acknowledgment
f the parents ; yet Sir Francis was surely
Sir Frederick's son, if not techniallv. at
least in fact and many hope that the present
baronet will retain the patromony.
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were duly married, aa Frederick had
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LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO, MARCH 22,
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hundred thousand for immediate investments. With this rdotiet in his pocket, oa
were
Saturday last, whefl the horse-carnot runnini. he walked out to Mate street,
with a view of purchasing a bniidmg lot on
whinti lis had a Ms heart, when he slipped
on the W pavement and fell fell out of
c uih
neo i ne nas ouncuueu w le
have the benefit of his deposits, but he is
worried about the other $100,000 not being
in his pocket next rriorningV
s

In a recent debate a memlei of the

fílifornia Legislature exclaimed '

The Honorable gentleman rom Cala
averas County is undoubtedly a per
Bon-ogreat abilities, a man ot talent
a natural bom genius; but there is1
one thing which I defy him to do,
and that ia to bite the bottom of d
A letter from Kaftsas tell how "Wild Ifryingopan vithcwl
tmiitting hU
Bill," went out of the world, at Podge
note.
It is after the
Citv. a short time since.
fashion so characteristic" of tbe Western
border.-"Wild Bill' yon remember him? has
been killed. A gfiflemsn from Texas
whose brother the wild one had sent to the
spirit land, came op to Kansas to have a
shot at William. He shot the Wild William
so dead that he never quivered. Think of a
man's buying a grand horse and riding him
000 railes, just to kill a fellow.
When the
Bill, he asked the crowd
Texari shot
in the
if any gentleman had a da
sire td "mix In," he'd take great pleasure in
No gentleman expressing
killing him.
a desire to be killed, theTeran got on his
home, and feürmrking that he had business
in Texas, ele'wry started for the IxAe Star
W-l-

bar-roo-

bUto.

f

A lady sent her black servant to
purchase some fresh fish, né went
to a stall, and taking up a nub began
to smell it. "Hello, y on black Jaseal
what do you smell1 my fish for? "Mif
Wbat
no smell your fisW arassaf.''

afe you doing theft,- titV "Why, me
talk to him, mass." "An-- what
did you say to binf." "What nets t
se; dat's aíl massa." "And what
does he say to you':' "U sats btf
dont know; hf no been dere dead
-

Í

feo weeks,"

the direction for Manzana, when the traces
LOCAL ITEMS.
ready, to come here,, locate and de
were lest- - The thieves wore aupposed, to be
velop the vast resources df ,our Ter
men wbjp had been loitering about towa and
t
f
i.: .
coa from LBiuuunua.
ritory, were there rfeilroad facilities,
iharge- had
at tnecial kotices will be
yet bo long as railroid companies can at tweuty-fiiHoc fa each inser
cents
. !
i
1
M
make anything .by1 dels v they will turn.
M
of thé
following tensible remark
The
tarry by the wayside. But what of
New Mexican in regardlo orders of the
Extra copies of the Oaiettí fot tale at government highly detrimental lo the inter
VA TRDA Y, MARCH. 22, 1873 it? the ; railroad is "a coming"
othce at 10 cts. a piece, j
pstof the country and the miner of the Saa
it will 'be here sometime, if not this
''.1 '
I
Juta district we commaúd for perusal: '7'
sooner, and establish its depot in
Company. L, 8ih cavalry, passed, .through
Tbe tublicÜ4rj nf tha orárs recently
are not ia- - issued relative t preventing minirsj and
the entre of the plasa of Lis town on Tuesday lai.
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
prospecting, npon the Ute reservation has
Vegas, providing there is money to foamed as to their destination.
caused considerable excitement among those
be made in the operation.
Sax Jose, N. M., March 19, 1873.
The diatriet court closed its session at who have interests in that section, and many

feas

;as

mztttt.

-

$
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Though only one. day absent as yet, I
uare seen amf heard enough to convince
me thatSan Miguel county, in general, and
Ra Jose, especially, are designed not only
in name, but in reality to be the places of
most importance in our commonwealth.
Mr. Miguel Sena y Qaintapa, of San Miruel,,
has shown me specimens of gold ore. which
bid fair, within a short time, to excel and
outdo all other localities in mineral deposits.
The specimens in reference come from a
lode which has well defined walls, showing a
ead of about 15 inches 'v. length and from
10-- 1 1 inches thick, and although not worked
as yet deeper fhantwtlve feet gives
evidence, that it will be one of the
"richest' things" in oar county,
Being
located only four miles from the Pecos River, it bids fair not to be too expensive in
working and transporting the ore, and al'
Mr. Sena y Quintana is waiting for, at present,' is the help of some person well versed
in mining affairs to develop the lode to its
Should it turn out as it pro
full extent.
mises, we may soon look again for another
rush, as there are pleuty other places in the
vicinity of the lade in reference where ' gold
is supposed to exist in paying quantities,
being, as I am informed about equal distance
from San Jose and Bernal, to the left of
the mam road, from this point limes
seem to be dull all along the road, and on
account of the very little snow or rain fallen
in this vicinity during the winter, the pastu-ra- l
and agricultural region, as far as I have
seen as yet, look dreary and forlorn; but the
Divine Providence which so boundifully
supplied us last your, can yet so change
matters that instead of scantily we my
have abundance of everything on hill and
dale.
I expect to leave in a few minutes for
Pigeon's Ranch, expecting to reach Santa
from whence you will have
Fe
more anou.
LOUIS HOMMEL.
undis-putabl-

COMMON . SCHOOLS

-

i

,

so
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thispluceon Saturday last, but as a list of hints have been given that the orders would
cases on docket disposed of, ' has not own be disobeyed as the minera were too strong
furr.isued us, we cannot inform our reaaers to be forced out. This n folish, and
who talk of resisting the government will do
,..
ia this particular.
well to study the matter over carefully be'
fore they attempt. We all acknowledge that
'
The Cimerron Nete of the 15th contains the Utea have no just claim opon the oonn
proceedings of a jieeting of the board of try where the mines are situated, and that
school commissioners of Colfax county, held to drive
out the miners would be a great
in Cimarron on the 11th, in which measures wrong npon men who have spent years of
schools
for the government of its common
toil in opining, and developing the rich
were acted opon. '
mines in that section; but, at the same time
any resistances to the power of the governWe publish today the proceedings of a ment would only operate to their disadvanLet
large and enthusiastic meeting held In this tage and should be discountenanced.
city on the 15th inst , in which it will be the miners fairly state their case, and we
perceived that it will be no fault, of the hi.ve no doubt but the anlhorities at Washpeople pf San Miguel county, if the railroad ington will provide some remedy for their
The copy 6f trie reléif.
does uot paws our doors.
The country where the mines are
prooeedings has been furnished us by :.Mr-Oir- , located is not occupied by the Utes. and is
, utterly worthless for any agricultural pur- secretary of the meeting.'
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AND NEWS.

PAPERS.
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moth
It is pleasing to see

e

Real mani-

fested by the Probate Judge of San Miguel
and other counties thronghout "the Territory 5n the establishment of common schools.
Common irteltigeuce is the natural remedy
for the various dangers that are intensified
on every side of os. Common schools create
that kind of natural intelligence which will
make the population of this Territory and
that of all the States a nnitary. That is,
they will be conscious1 of the same interests,
the same rnrinsities and the tame zeals,
about the same things, and at the same time.
That which is news in New YorK in the
morning, is sprrad abroad by the telegraph,
and long before noon evpry part of 1ip
Union stands at it were in New York. And
the newspaper never grows tired. - It never
becomes old. It is renewed every rooming,
andáis fresh every moment. It goes everywhere. It penetrates the forest, the mine
the very shanty of the farthest settler. It
is in the shop and on the ship. It is among
the most labonons men in the city and in
thecountrv. AH classes read the newspapers. There are so many of them in
competinn that they swarm in every department in life. They look to us simply as
enterprises but in point of fact, they are
the instruments which God in employing to
nnionize the thoughts and foelings of the
vastest nation that ever held a common
population.
It is unity of thought and feeling that is going to be more than latitudes
and longitudes, and more than constitutions,
in keeping the nation together. If there
were not hope that by common intelligence,
and common interests and reciprocal bene
fits, the various section of the universe
would be cemented together, we should ex
pecttosee constant warring of states and
nations. And it is our common schools
that is to make this possible, by creating the
enpneity and the desire to read.

PUBLIC MEETING.

..

te

S"c card in today's issue of Messrs. ÚólC
and Ellsworth, who have on hand in their
new store , south side of the pinza, a large,
well assorted and handsomely arranged assortment of merchandise which they offer
to the public at as low prices as elsewhere.
Ca'1 and examine their ontfit-- '
Some of ourstrect8 arejn a terrible filthy
conditicn. So much so, that one, in bis
his perambulations 'round town may stumble
Will not the
over a dead dog. occasionally.
the proper authorities have this evil
remedied ? A thorough clensing of back
streets would be a pious idea, not only for
the sake of decency, but as a sanitary
measure, which is necessary on the aproach,
of hot weather,
We are glad to see the Trinidad Filter-prizagain upon our table.
It is now
by a Mr. Winters who prombe
Írablished
We
it a readable journal.
wish him succsss in the Enterprise ; which,
by the way. informs us that the county commissioners of Lns Animas county havs ordered an election for the 14th day of April,
upon tho question of voting $250.000 in
bonds of the county in aid of a railroad
from Fort Lyon to Trinidad.
e

The editor of this paper, Mr. Hommel,
Pursuant' to notice given by th Hon. left here on Tuesday last, for the lower
Probate Judge of San Miguel Co. to hold a
So much havu been said and writ- preliminary meeting to take measures about country, on business connected with the
In his absence we would be glud to
office.
ten in regard fa, railroads and the Rail road Matters, and since we the people! receive from the friends of the Gazkttk all
at local news of their vicinities fac' descripgood timo in vogue for the people of of Snn Mignel see the imperious necessity
present moment that one of the several tion of localities, letters on stock interests,
that it is needless to the
the Atlantic and Pacific
lines between
or communications on general interest to
e ay anything in regard to the matter oceans may pass through our County there
Our readers
the people of the Territery.
more than to urge our people to re fore.
in San Miguel county, especially, will conResolved, by the presents, that it is our
sign themselves to the arms of Pa- personal interest to assist in any possible way fer a favor by sendiug in any item that may
In this way
their observation.
tience and (.wait the consignation of to any company that mny be willing to pass come under
we can be assisted in our efforts to keep our
lending
money,
of
by
county,
But, through our
the "good time a coming."
readers posted in matters and things of
on this County, in order to facilitate
import, and be the means of attracting imin the absence of the editor, the notes the
means of buying any property ur migration hither, to the wide field laid open
thsrn
thinks
devil mounts the tripod and
properties for tho use of their enterprise or for enterprise.
that more speed could be obtained in benefit of said corporation.'
Bo it further resolved, that: We the people
the construction of these roads, were
In our wanderings to upper Las Vegas, a
of San Miguel Co. will try to raise a sufnot railroad companies more devoted ficient subscription to assist and induce a few days since, we wcrj grceeubly sur'
to the lining of their own- - coffers, R. R. Company to pass between the limits prined Bt the industry manifested almost by
everybody. Some were building and adding
than to any benefit ,they could con of our County,
Be it further resolved, that the ci nsolida-tio- a improvements t their residences, others
fer upon New Mexico, It seems to
of su id H. R. be made according to the were irrigating nnd woiking on their ditches,
while many more were plowing and sowing
us that when a line of railroad is pro: laws of this Turritory.
Be it further resolved, that wishing the wheat. Such scenes, in the springtime,
posed tobe built it should go straight
and impulse
full accomplishment of a consolidation act are pleasant to behold,
ahead, without turning to right or we
cede the rights privileges exemptionsand prompted us to express the wish "that the
left, to its destination. But such is immunities to said corporation givii.g it ful seed which now enters the earth mny bring
a hundred fold. But. while the season
not the case. For instance, the force to continue in its existence under its forth
fur; planting is favorable to those having
dependence
responsibility.
and
Denver and Rio Grande narrow
water privileges, it niay be remembered that
Be it further resolved, that: it is our opiguage was completed to Pueblo a nion that by making a just and correct va- there are others Owners of rich and pro
tardiness of
year ago, and it is still no nearer to luation of the Real State in the county of ductive soil, who lament isthe the
elements
on
will be of about five rain whose sole reliance
value
its
Miguel,
San
a
for
is
year
it likely to be,
us, nor
millions of dollars, and for this reason we to moisten the earth and uouri.sh the seed
hence.
With those, we
Its company needed coal, believe that ourcounty will be able of afford- conft-rreto its bosom.
we sympathise, and truct that Providence,
of course, and therefore built its ing loan of or about.
"Three hnndred thousand dollars in conn- who is propitious, may scud iheui rain.
line to the coal banks, thirtyfive
provided that said railway line,
ty
miles west of its designated course, bo script,
constructed across this city of Las Ye
The Railway Press and Telegraph in
and found a coal commerce wir.h
forms us of preparation beiugmade for minBe it further resolved, that it is fo be exIt also says
ing in the Moreno distract.
other lines in Colorado, most likely,
that every progressive inhabitrnt of that on Tuesday night of last week some per
more profitable than pushing its pected
our connty will consider himself duty bound son or persousj, unknwn , did willfully
line aheud. It wanted also to irri ia facilitating by any possible means theex-tensio- and malisioupty purloin and steal from the
of said Hotel about 12 cans of
of railroads and in unison of all dining-roogate a large scope of country along
disposed will try to stimcorn, and a large hand trunk which had arthe Arkansas river, make its lands persons favorablybetween
two or more lines in rived from Pueblo that night, belonging to
opposition
valuable and build a city; therefore, uli
order to avoid monopoly and exclusiveoess,
Mr. Geo. M. Binckle), now in Taos. The
to this end, it was deemed expedient the regular evils of a singla line.
trunk contained clothing, nnd manuscript of
Be it further resolved, that the company valu3 to the owner, jnd we kuown that it the
miles long,
to build a ditch thirty-B- x
who will offer more advantages to the people taker of the trunk learns that, he haa been
lots
valuable
buy
and now you can
as regards mtes of freighter passage, and stealing from a poor newspaper man, that
in south Pueblo at reasonable prices. will have the preference of our contribu- he will at once return that portion of the misStealing from a printer
sing property.
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa tions.
it further resolved, that it is ow earnshould be looked upon as more henions
Fo line is only the counterpart of estBedesire
that a Convention bj held at the than "Credit Mobilier" theft, for sundry
the narrow guage, slower if anything, city of Las Vegas in San Miguel county good and sufficient reasons.
and more greedy of agrandiscmcnt. whereon a petition of fifteen Real State
Holders and heads of families be presented
It reached the Arkansas river, near before
a Court or Judge having jurisdiction
and
New-Mexic-

,

d

n

m

Puoblo county, favoring competition
in railways as in all other things,
attracted the attention of the company by an offer of 200.000 to
extend its line to Pueblo. This was
proposition which could, by no
means, be overlooked by the com
pany and therefore was accepted,
and the people of New Mexico can
await the approach of the locomotive
After comleting
it is coming.
its branch to Pueblo, the people of
Trinidad will, mo9t likely, invite the
iron steed to its hilly home and for
such favor denote the little sum of
$250,000.
And bo it is, all junctions which
contribute subsidies will be como
jjleted ftnt and then New Mexico
What is prowill hav a railroad.
crastination to railroad men? Nothing "a bird in the band is worth
two in the bush" is their maxim ;
and although our broad tracts
of arabia and pastoral lands and rich
mineral deposits are known and appreciated by tens of thousands in the
East who hare the means and to

thereon.
Las Vejas, March 14, 18"3.

Many of the soldiers, who were members
of the regular army at the breaking out of
hostilities in isol, recently united in petitioning the authorities for the passage otan
act granting them the bounties giren lo volunteers by law, in 1871 and 1802.
They tute that in 18C1 they were tor the
main part stationed on distant frontier posts
and ia the South, and had many inducements offered them to desert and aid the
rebellion, yet they remained firm, and afte'
wards they bore the old flair throueh many
a hard fought battle, where not a few of
tberu received wounds which have incapa'
ciatcd them from labor ; yet from the nature
of their enlistments unter existing laws, they
cannot receive bounty, and now ask that tho
laws be amended in their favor.
The Adjutant General has reported that,
as believed, but about four thousand men
would be benefitted by such an act, And he,
with General Sherman and Secretary Belknap, strongly urgts legislation in their be.
half. The petition with endorsements, was
forwarded to Congress February 14th, and
since that time has not been heard from.
Yet the Forty Second Congress including
the one hundred and nineteen retiring mem'
bers liad plenty of me to pass the Lili
their own salaries.
St. Lout
The members of the extra session
Senate took their seats as deliberately
to sit all summer.
bfj iníTi-le-

of the
as if

-

enfliafYrflt now
TIia wnrlra rif til afnn
building Ht this place, areslowly but steadily
going up under the hands of the architect
and his workmen. The stones are from tbe
quarries near here, and are of a yellowish
eray color. They are not so solid as to be
very bard to work, as they have much of
H hen worked down
sandstone formation.
to a smooth polish, ihey present a very handsome appearance. The work has gone so
far that the style and chaste bcanty of the
structure are new developed. The columns,
pilasters and arches manifest the skill of an
accomplished architect. We suppose that
on account of the scarcity of funds' some
years will pass before the work will be
Y hnii tliftt liislinn l.tmv'mitv
be spared his lito to witness the finishing of
the pious and great enterprise be designed
When done, the building
ar.d initiated.
will stand as a lasting honor to the devotion
energy and perseverance ofthe Catholic
Church, a magnificent ornament to this an-- ,
cient city of Santa Fe, and a house fully
consecrated to tbe praise and worship of
the Most High and Everlasting. New Mexico Union.
The same paper says : Messrs. Harlow
and Co. who keep and curry on the butchers
business in town and have a meat shop, had
stolen from them a fe nights ago 4 horses,
one mule and n cow. The thievse tore down
an adobe wall, aad gained access to the
animals n their corral and drove them away
The tracks were pursued, nd two ofthe
horses, the mule and cow were found to
havo broken away from the thieves and
have ben recovered. Two of the best
hordes were tracked less thun a davs ride ill
com-ntptp-

and w belinve with slight effort the
foses, could be induced to relinquish their
title to it. Let the miners unite in petitioning fpr further time and during that period
tlfc government can possibly quiet the Indian
title and throw that whole country open.
We again cantion the m'ners of listening to
hose persons who talk of resistiug, and taking the "law Into their own hands," they
ought to go and join the savagesfwhere every
The
individual is "a law unto himself."
difference between civilized and uncivilized
people is exactly that which marks a community Of la w and a mob of lawlessness. If
that class among us who wonld, if they dared, "tiike the law into their own haiids.''
could have their own way, our civilization
would spedily degenerate luto barbarism
that is, they would take away all law, and
therefore all government, except that of brute
Let us
force and unrestrained passion.
beware ofthe man who, under any circumstances or pretexts, advocates a definance of
law. He is more dangerous, than a raving
madman. He wonld, lu a moment of unrea-soinpassion or blind bigotry, tear down not
only the sac red barriers and safeguards of
society and scatter to the winds the adhesive
preserving and protective powers ofthe state
and the community, but rashjy break down
the wulls of citadel of his own personal safety, and insanely strike down the only arm
of help and rescue that he could rely upon
in case he himself should be in peril. None
but desperate knaves or wild lunatics will
hold the law at definance; for the law while
it may in some respects seemingly beai hard
upon us, is the everready shield, of every
man's person and property, and without it.,
he would have no protection at all no hope
or guaranty cf safety, justice or charity,
g
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MEXICAN

SOAP FACTORY.

makers,.
Paris,, March 17. The new treaty be
tween France and Germany providing for
the evacuation of the French provinces, was :
signed at Berlin on Saturday Wst. The Ger-S
man are to evaente all praoes Ibey now held
x
in France, by the first of JulJ, except Ver(Fan aH vicinity from which, to ey are to Withmm prepnrei to supply Merclmnts and
draw by September 6.h.
Dealers of New Mexico and Arizona witk
Troops have been sent to the Spanish frontier to assist the local authorities m the execution ofthe order requiring al) CarKsts
crossing into France to be intercepted and
disarmed.
at the lowed marhei prices. It It is announced that Soñor Rios will
succeed OJazago as minister to France and . .Orden solicited, whicKwiU, U vrowpllu
Spain.
MfiMby
J.U. COL1EK,
21-l'ere tlyacinthe has hegnn to preach in,
Port llnion, N. M.
Geneva ith marked effect; the congrega
tion 4a very large, and he is fast gaining
adherents.

J. It. COLLIER.
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Soap, Rosin and Turpentine

.

'

TALK ABOUT RAILROADS.

Fort Lyons, in November last,
there it is likelv to remain for the
present.. The energetic people of

franking privilege: the passaees are filled
with boxes in which to pack such parts
ofthe- immense masses of accumulated
printed Batter as have not 'already passed
by sale into the hands of met chants or paper

MISEELtANEOUS.

'

CAS II,

militar rnnri
fom Santa Fe to Taos pnssed congress just And the
higkeet prices constantly paid
ViofVivA i Vin ArliniirmAnt
Tlia am mint annrn.
thousand dollars. If
printed is twenty-fivthis is correct we hone to publish the law in
WOOL,
a short time, New Mexican,
TUa Mil

nftnntmMÍnrr

a.

for
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J. B. Stewart, late prisoner of the House
of representatives, commenced his suit
on Tuesday against Speaker Blaine and
Sergeant at Arms, Urdway, for raise imThe suit is brought into the
prisonment.
Supreme Court of the District, in the usual
common law form, and the damages asked
for are $100.000. The defendants are or.
dered to answer on the first Monday in June
'
next.
There has been, and still is, great suffer'
ing in Ireland from the overflowing ofthe
lakes and rivers.
In many villages the
humble homes of the inhabitants are completely inundated.
Many tenements have
been abandoned, while in others a miserable
attempt is made to live surrounded by water.
No fires blaze on the hearth, but the little
cooking is don in a large kettle on the table
where they manage to keep a small
are suspended from rafters, boats are
used for locomotion, and the poor people
have been reduced to a truly piiiable coudi-tion- .
Some paactical efforts have been made
for their releif by the nobility and others
whose sympathies have been awakened'

HIDES,

HIDES,

GOATSKIN
SHEEP SKI

N

S,

S,

FURS,
W. A. CLARK,
South Side Plaza,

Lai

Vegas,

It

N.

MAY HAYS,

fire-Be-

Makriep in L'.s Vegas Thursday evening
March 20th 1873 by the Rev J. A. Anin. Sr.
Juan Perea and señorita Antonia Pudia
both of Las Vegas,
To the Lapikr. Dr. Hooper's Pills,
established fifty vears, are a certain remedy
for all female difficulties, liewar of worthless and cheap imitations get the genuine,
new style, sugar coated;
forty pills in each
box with full directions.
Price, $1. 00. sent bv mail. Address all
ÍHÓOPEII k CO.,
orders:
P. O. Box 2453, Philad'a Pai

WHOLESALE

& RETAIL

DEALER IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
' '

.'

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
HARDWARE.
QUEENSWAltE,

Telegraph News,
Portinnd. Me.. March 16 Wncmnpr tlie
alleged murderer was brought from Saco to- -

uiiv. nu mini-i-t bKHiiii mm was made by
railroad labores at the depot which was resist
cd by the offices who quickly removed him
to u safe distance.

Philadelphia, March 16 Charles Clurk,
murdered bis wife Catherine tliiv morning
by striking her with an axe. He was arrested
but denies his guilt, but circumstantial evidence is against him.

NEW

TO-DAY-FLO-

IMPLEMENTS,

WANTED.
OlTlCE

SlPEIUMKXPKXT

F

DRUGS, AND

IXDIAX
'

Santa Fe, N. M., March lTih

fienlcd proponéis in triplicate will be received at this office until 11 o'cloc k, a. ni. on
the 31st day of March 1873, for (ho delivery
at the Tularoso Indian reservation N. M. of

20,000

l'OUNDS OF .FLOUR.

The flour tobe of good quality free from
Washington, March
The president grit, smutund all foreign substances, and to
sent the following nominations to llieseuate be put up in good strong sucks of 100 pounds
to day: David Nogglc, chief jus'ice of tbe each, and to be delivered ou or before the
Supreme court of Idaho; V- Brooklinirs. 20tu day of April 1X73.
associate justice of the rupreme court of
L. EDWIN DUDLEY,'
mano, n. a. Johnson, ussocmte justice
Supt, lnd, Afi'rs. N. M.
of the supreme court of New Mexico; John
W- - Kingman asso iate
Justice of the supreme court of Wyoming; Thos. A. Spence,
assistant attorney geueral for the pust of- JOHX POU).
W.M. V. IXUlWOBTH,
fice department.

Turpentine sold
ccuts per pailón.

'

DOLD

&

ELLSWORTH.

at

:

one dollar and fifty
-

:

South Side ofthe Plaza

R

New York, March 18. A London special
DEALERS 1.V
says, the facts in reference to Disraeli's posi
ticn arc that he respectfully indicated to the
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
queen the difficult- s he would have to confront if he assumed the office, even if able
Las Vegas . , . New Mexico.
to secure the aid of his supporters, considering the position of his opponents. He there27 tf
fore asked a delay in order to consult with
his frien Is. Lord Derby arrived lat night
from Paris, and had a long consultation with
No decision was arrived at,
D'Israeli.
h)wever, nor will be until
pos
sibly D'Israeli will refuse fo accept the ofAll Dimensions and Well Seasoned, an
fice, but.it is not tir.lhfllltii.
TFha nr... t.n Of
will probably finish np the business of the
SHINGLES
I
session Dy me ena oi June and dissolve tbe
Joiijf
Pkxpakies, at the Rincón
saltht
11
house. The conservativo
fur
try are very confident as to tho result of the MiU, or, at Las Vegas. . All orders prompt25-t- f
ly filled.
eiocuons.

MEDICINES,

,

1873.

....New Moxieo

Las Vegas,

FRANK CHAPMAN,
Wholesale

Retail

&

IN

DEALER

LUMBER

1

.

J

Dry Goods,

...

w

Washington, March 17
President Grant
in a letter accepting the resignation of secretary Boutwell, passes a hicb econium upon
the lntter's administrhtion of his office, and
says ithas. as he roads public judgment been
fully satisfactory to the country and equally
so to himself. The latter closes with warm
expressions of personal friendship.
The President
nominated John
Gefforth of Philadelphia, A ssitant Attorney
General ofthe United States. Joseph tí.
Paleo chief ofjustice ofthe supreme court of
rew Mexico; toles Bashford, secretary ot
Arizona; Frank Hall, secretary of Colorado

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLO THING,

'

HA

Limerick Brewery.

.rv

r,.u:, DCIIVLBIJ
V.III. Jlllllll
ui
i he senate confirmed them.

JLi

T S A ND

Ladies' Dress

y,

....A
Dim

SHOES,

&

BOOTS

FRANK WEBER,

Goods.

'

PROPRIETOR,
ALSO

cJUwu.

GOLONDRINAS, N. M.

Chicago, March 17. A Washington special says there has been considerable fight
Excellent Beer minufactured, sold and
ing here by senators, both yesterday and
as to whother Caldwell will be expel- delivered, either at the Brewery, or to any
led and after all the general conclusion as to part of the Territory, bv tin I Barrel, Keg, or
the vote on the Morton Resolution is that it in bottles. Address Ft. Union P. O.
will be lost by a vote of 30 to 42 the majority
of the democrats toting against it for the
Alcorn substitute, expellirgCaldtell.
Tbe
vote is put down as 35 to 34.' It reouires a
The debate of
two thirds vote to succeed.
EMIL WESCIIE.
this week may comnietelv chanee their Aira CHARLES
res but if the vote were to be taken
it ia conceded that the above will be the

FANCY ARTICLES,

.

y

'J-- ly

result.
Washington. March 17. The President
has accepted the resignation of Postmaster
Jones of New York, and it is rumored that
Mr. Jones, employe ofthe custom house,
will be successor.
Hundreds of men and boys are engaged
at the capitol sending out daily through the
mails tona of books and documonts for members who are anxious to have them reach
their d'.'tiuutiou before the expiration ofthe
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Cigars,

CANNED
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LAS VEGAS,

MATERIALS
LIQUORS, PAINTERS'
KEW-MKXrjO-

OILS

AND DRUGS.
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-
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salida sin benir, ni ala derecha ni profusion y en preferencia Je cual,
Ea pues
a la izquierda. Ma3 los. directores quier otro .'Periódico
Brunswick ;.and.. ;Romero.
parecen ser deJ Quien quiere ayudarnos coa alguno
s
de los'
otro parecer según lo estamos miraiiM artículos interesantes?
an la. vía fprPíl íIa
.
ln nnni
f,,J v"
f"' 3 !nrnl
SABADO, MARZO 22, de 1873. Denver
comRió Grande, que se
NUE VAS LO CA LES.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
pleto hasta .Pueblo hace un ano ya,
La Compania L del octavo de
y allí esta5 todavía y ni esperanza
el
O
todo
caballería
hay
on
mas
serca
que
venga
paso por nuestra plazi el
L U1S
Martez pasado. No sabemos su des.vi
ano venidero. "
.
La compania ea necesitaba car- tinación.
Editor y Publicador.
bon y por consiguiente condujo en
r
South- West Corner of Plaza,
linea en donde este articulo tan neEl Doctor Shout esta componiendo
cesario se hallaba, aunque este la la botica nueva en la casa de Dpn
Neto Mexico.
Las Vegas,..
sacaba treinta y cinco millas al po- Emilio VYesche, ahora el edificio mas
PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION niente de lt linea contemplado, todo hermoso do la plaza de Las Vegas.
no mas porque ofrecía cuenta. Quiso
groceries
groceries
Se casaron én Las Veas el Jue
DK
iNVARI ABLEMFXTE
también esa compania regar un larÁXTEMANO.
groceri-groceries
go trecho-dtierras tn las riveras ves en la tarde Ma'zo 20 de 1873 por
groceries
grocerift
$4 00
Una copio, nn ano,
del rio de Arcansas para dar mas el Reverendo J; A. Annin, el Senor
SO
Una copio, seis mese,
gto($rietlZ 'groceries
J4
valor
a los terrenos y para edificar Juan Perea y la Señorita Antonia
1
50
Uno copia, tres meses,
"groceries groceries
una ciudad; con este fin se construyo Padia, ambo3 de Las Vega3.
'millas
Ninguna suscripción sera recibjdo por una acequia de treinta
meuos de tres meses.
do largo y el resultado es que ahora
Vemos con tmicho g'isto sobre nuprovisions provisions
ofrece en venta terrenos valuables al estro escritorio el periódico entitula-dprovieiora
provisions
"de Trinidad Enterprise,' aho
sur del Pueblo a precios razonables:
' provisions
provisions'
Átchison
linea
de
por un tal Senor Winters,
Topeka
La
r'aulzar
yj
DE
ANUNCIOS.
TERMINOS
provisions
provisions
e otrece otra ilustración ie, para quien esperamos saldrá una enr
banta
r
provisious Primera publicación, cada cuadra, $2 00.
provisions
lo mismo, salvo que esta mas poco presa buena, .
Publicación subsecuntecada cuadra ,1 50. apoco en sus movimientos y mas
Ya hay dos abogados (consejeros
Una cuadra es igual a una 'pulgada de hambriento también, Llego al Rio
&
espacio.
;t
de Arkansas, cerca del Fuerte Lyon, de ley que abogan en las cortes de
;
Avisos por el ano serán publicados a un en Noviembre proximo pasado y alii Distrito,) establecidos entre nosotros,
liquors
tobarn
cigars
si no nos equivocamos se quedara por y entendemos que pronto se abrirá
rebaje liberal.
liquors
tobacco
ciuurs
La enérgica causo de en Las Vegas otra oficina de esta
tub
liquors
teco
Avisos
cigars
temporáneos hau de ser pngado de este tiempo.
tobacco
liquors
Pueblo, favoreciendo la conpetieion claso. Mientras mas, mejor!
cigars
antemano.
liquors
tobacco
'cigars
Que Vengan!
Avisas que no anuncian el numero de en los caüiirios de fierro como en to'
tiquurs
.tobacco
cigars
tobacco
liquors publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra das las demás cosas llamo la atener
v
igurs'
voluntad y los cargos hecho en conformidad.
El "Cimarron News" del 15 del
on de esa compania con una oferta
de
vía
corriente
contiene ios procedimientos
esa
200,000 paia ceterr
Toda comunicación que no tieno interés
publico, y que sea para promover interés par- férrea hasU el Pueblo. Esta oferta de una junta de los comisionados de
ticular, sera cobrado como anuncio y el pago
no dejo de estar al gusto de la com escuelas publicas en aquel lugar y en
requerido de antemano. Si es personal en
Alli al Pue que se adoptaron reglas y provisos
carácter, reservamos el derecho de rechasar psnia y fuo aceptada.
cada tal articulo o anuncio.
blo pues va, .desviándose esa linea sobre el manejo de escuelas de ese
'
condado,
también y Nuevo Méjico se
vita SBRr$swicK.
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E3ta el tiempo demasiado seco, e
verdad, pero no hay que desesperar,
si de atora en adelante, diremos
mes de Marzo, nos caen
alguna lluvias copiosas, como seguu
las nubes atan pintando,'; tenernos
fundamento para esperar, se pondrán
bonitas nuestras siembras. ' Esperamos lo mejor, porque si este ano se
nos perdiero la cosecha, soria una
calamidad pesadísima.

En tiempos pasados se solisito una
suscripción para adornar la plaaa y
según. estamos informados con muy
buen éxito; supuesto que ascendió
la suscricion a ochocientos pasos poNo fuera bueno
co mas o menos.
queso heohaban manos it la obra
antes que pase este mes? Con un
centenar de arboles interpuestos con
alfalfa 7 flores que bonita no seria
.
nuestra plaza?
..
:

.

i

o

GRAIN.

FLOUR

Bry &oods,

queda-desperan-

'

Boots

and shoes

CORRESPONDENCIA
TORI AL.

nations hats caps
nd furs; hardware
crockery and glassware
tools and farming utensils

EDI

San Jose, N. M. Marzo 19, 1873.

Aunque no e3toy mas de un dia
de camino de Las Vegas, he visto y
3
oído suficiente para convencerme que
el condado do San Miguel, en general, y la plaza de San Miguel, en
particular, están destinados no solo
en nombro, sino en realidad, de to
staple and fnnry gaod, foreign and
ditmrniic sUc.i mi hWíh. slinirls
ruar la Cabecera en la fila, de progredrew In mixing, dilc awl nelcd
so en todo el Territorio.
Señor Miriblxins. kusierjtt gliiXi;
Sena
Quintana,
la pinza
guel
y
de
curpe's, lamp,
Ac
de San Miguel, me ha esenado quijo
de oro que en poco tiempo dan espegood as tlte bar.t and
alwnyn on Iinni,
ranza de hacer a un lado y pobre
lit
uli2ftje.sL
ly
K)eriiUu
i
pasiir a todo local y riqueza del mas
Los quijos antemendel Territorio.
cionados vienen de una vota que esta definada, ensenando depósitos minerales al ancho y gruesor de cani
AT
dos cuartas en cuatro, y aunque la
mina no enta desarroyada mas de 4
varas, da esperanza que sera la mas
A.GrzclaeliowskPs.
rica de todo cd condado de San MU
guél. Estando solamente cuatro millas el rio de Pocos hay perspectiva
Just received a complete assertiuentaf
que no sera ni muy costosa y dificul
toea para ser trabajada, y todo lo
STAPLE
que el Sr. Sena y Quintana espera
para trabajarla a toda estencion es
AND
Ja líegada de un hombre bien enten
&
didu en el manejo do minerales.
Si
sata orno se espera, causara la busca de mucho otros lugares nue están
alíi en proximidad para el desarrollo
LIQUORS,
... GROCERIES,
de tainas, porque nos dicen que hay
TOHACCO AND
evidei.cia .que habrá muchas otras
JüJÜAES.
vetas las cuales do trabajar sera un
beneficio para los emprendedores.
Hardware, El lugar endondo la veta antemenHardware," '
' '
cionada se encuentra esta a media
Cutlery,
Cutlery,
cion de San Jose y Bernal, a la izFtr Table and Poehet,
quierda del camino real, yendo de
au pata alia.
Bowie Knives,
Aunque el pasto y la tierras siembra CóUn secas y atrazatlas a causa
de la poca hutaedad de este invierno,
O
C
la Divina Procidencia que nos socor
ra tan abundantemente con lluvias
el no pasado tiene el peder quo nuand
estros valles y llanos florescan y nos
traen abundancia en todo.
Holsters,
nolsUrs,

MOITIIJOINIS-

no 01) 8

NEW

Luego que ese trancito de Tueblo
quedo acabado es probable que los
habitantes de Trinidad convida con
otra suscricion 'de 200,000 o mas
pesos a la compania que vaya alia- Asi es el mundo Juana.. Aquellas
partes que contribuyen sobre detendrán a los
primero, y
después nos tocaran a nosotros. Si
es muy cierto sunquo los recursos
del Nuevo Méjico están bian conocidos y aunque mucha jente délos Estados do venir para crer a desarollar
e3os recursos no llegara ningún camino de fierro al condado de San
Miguel ni habrá ningún deposito o
interés en la plaza de Las Vegas
hasta quo no ofrecemos bastante
a lus compañías.
Y sera preciso que demos dinero?
preguntaran nuestros lectores.
que se ha de dar con mucha
precaución porque esos hueritos
may vivos y donde nos descuidemos nos va a suceder lo mismo como
con el Telégrafo de Denver a Santa
Fe; el que se contruyo en su mayor
parte en el dinero del Nuevo Meico,
pero todo el manejo y todo el beneficio lo tienen nuestros vecinos' del
Colorado.
forro-carril-
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Pistols,

Cartridges

etc., tte.

etc., etc.

Having
decided to
clvse out on
the following lines
of goods, I will give

ALGO

FANCY

DRY

Es grato ver lo esfuerzos quo se
están haciendo ahora, tanto a el
condado de San Miguel como en
otras partes del Nuevo Méjico, para
el establecimiento de Escuelas libres
cuyo influjo mejorara altamente la
moralidad del pueblo.. " En Las Vegas de abajo hay ahora cuatro bue
ñas escue a y en la plaza de arriba
hay una. Estas cinco escuelas cuen
tan egun tstamos informados por
uno de los profesores el quien traba
ja mismo de docientos y cincuenta
pupiles entre todos.
De brazo en las escuelas caminan
los Periódicos en la senda de la educación popular. El periódico aunque
se publique cada dia nunca se hace
viejo, reflejando como lo hace todo lo
que para en el mundo, cual limpio
LODIS IIOMMEL.
Por lo tanto la misma del
tspejo
periódico es noble como la del maes
tro de escuela; y el pais deve soste
ner las escuelas y los periódicos ra
SOCHE CAVIXOS LE FIER al frente de la civisacion.
IX).

,

SptcialBargains

ESCUELAS Y PERIODICOS.

On.

Lo le dicho tatito con respecto a
los caminos de fierro y de los buenos
tiempos que ello traerían para el
Nuevo Méjico y se ha hecho tan poquito, que es caei escu3&d el qua se
dijo abo mas a no ser aconsejando
paciencia a nuestro pueblo y trabajar
QieutraB que los butnos tiempos lien
guen. Una casa si cu cierto que ai
el pueblo del condado de San Miguel
no se mueve de for , lag conpanias
de los caminos de fierro por cierto
no lo moverán, porque bien sabido
es que las tales compartas de los
caminos do fierro sé interesan mucho
mas a embolsar dinero que a dcsa

El redactor de la Gaceta Don
Louis Ilommel, se fue para abajo el

Martez proximo pasado, en negocios
ai mismo
pertenecientes
perió
dico.
Durante su ausencia nos sera grato recibir de los anuncios be la Ga
ceta toda ciase de nuevas locales,
descripciones de localidades, articu
FURNISHING
GOODS,
los sobre la cria de animales, y co
Bcbre
municaciones
cualcsquier
II at s, Bo o.t i and Shoes,
de
Si nuesínteres
general.
negocio
Hardware,
Crockery,
tros Buscritores cu el condado do San
Tinware, Saddlery,
Miguel nos yndan de este modo, no
Paints, Drugs,
solo nos favorecerán a rosotros pero
Medicines,
si a todo el pais, cuyos recursos de
etc.
rollar al Nuevo Méjico.
i
este modo se pondrán ante la faz del
Ahora por ejemplo nos parc a mundo en letras de molde y
Mr stock in all the above line U well asqüiza
sorted, and 1 feel confident that I can offer nosotros los impresores,
6cndo que atraeremos. asi una imigraucía útil
upenor inducements to both Wholesale and el
Editor esta ausente, que cuando a vez quo agradable.
Retail buyer.
l
este deterJIiUi, Wool and Tell lounht for Cash, una linea do
No hay duda si nuestro Territorio
or rtceieed in trade at the highU market minado a construirse, que esa consfuese
mejor conocido de lo. que es,
prim. Liberal adransemeut$ wade on trucción vaya derecho adelante desd
tanto el capital como la intelijencia
v:ol where owner icixh to coutrart.
el punto onde se comienza basta
18.1
debs Estados vendria para acá con
A. GltZBLACJIOWSKI.

Notions,

GOODS,
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JUNTA PUBLICA.

,

Por cuanto un aviso fue dado por
Juez.de Pruebas del C)nda-d- o

el Hon.

de San Miguel con el fin de tener una Junta preliminar-partomar
medidas. sobre asuntos de
y por cuanto nosotros el pues
blo del Condado do San Miuei actualmente
Junta reunidos vemo3
do imperiosa, y necesidad que una
linea férrea paso del Atlántico al Pacifico, por los limites de nuestro Condado,
Por lo tanto:
Resuélvase por esta Junta, que es
nuestro personal intes el ayudar a la
Compania sobre FerronCarriles todo acuello quo sea de nuestra incumbencia o facultades para el presea
de dinero on bonos o libransas
mo
El mansatier Candelario ha vueldol
Candado antedicho para comto a este lugar y esta otra vez dando
Cu prar cualesquiera propiedad raiz o
sus feroces gritos en la plaza,
ando construiremos anui un asilo para per3onal para el uso de tal comparación.
jentes dé esta clase?
Resuelva
ademas que intí-a. Las
plazas y calles publicas no
esta aproposito para que los locos memente conveníamos nosotros el
ni otros que no lo son, ejercen sus pueblo del Condado de Sari Miguel
pulmones, con gran detrimento de la actualmente reunidos de hacerlo pos
reputación que afuera yoce nuestra sible para una suscriocion de
en la construcción dí la livilla.
nea forma dentro de los limitos de
.
Casi todo3 los dias vemos llegar a nuestro condado
adotna3,
Resuelbase
que nueitra
nuestra plaza los agentes de las casas
de comercio del Este. Hoy dia se intención de formar conexcioñ con el
hallan aqui varios tanto de San Louis camino propio de dioha compania
como de Chicago y parce quq todos dando tal auxilio a cualquier .Ferro-Carri- l
venden algo, alómenos dicen que
organizado según la ley denmuy satisfechos con el Nuevo tro de I03 limite3 do nuestro condaMéjico. Esperamos que loa comer- do.
ciantes do Las Vegas quedaran tamResuélvase ademas, que la consoli
dación de la linea férrea sea hecha
bién satisfecho oon ellos.
bajo las condiciones, probiciones,
Publicamos hoy los procedimientos rectricciones y con las facultades
de una junta numerosa y entuciasti-c- a contenidas y menciones por las leyes
que tuyo lugar en esta ciudad el do este Territorio:
dia 15 de este mes sobre negocios de
Resuélvase ademas, deseando el
ferrocarriles.
Por la copia de I03 perfoccionamento de un acto lo
los derechos
procedimientos quedamos agradeciprivilegios,
dos el secretario do la msna junta escepciones e inmunidades a la dj'.ha
el Senor Don Olivas V. Aoy. La compañía do corporación dándolo
comisión nombrada por los Señores plena fuerza para que continue en su
del comercio y otros, el ano pasado, exsistencia resguardando los mismos
también esta ahora y en activa cor- de dependencia ocurrida y responsarespondencia con varias' compañías bilidad,
'
de ferrocarriles del Este
Resuélvase ademas, que os nuestra
opinion, que haciendo una avaluaciAlgunas de nuestras calles están ón ju3ta-- correcia de la propiedad
horriblemente desaseadas.
En un raíz como personal del Condado de
la
ciudad
de
una vez San Miguel, podra valer en o cerca
paseo por
topa
en cuando con un perro muerto. de ciño) millones de ppsos, y por tal
No se remediara este mal por las razón creemos que el Condado da
autoridades? Las calles y principal San Miguel podra dar un préstamo
mente las mas retiradas de la plaza de'en o cerca da trescientos mil pedebían especialmente ahora que se sos en libranzas de dicho condado,
esta aproximando el tiempo dq calor proveído qua la dicha línea férrea palimpiarse bien, no solamente para so por la plaza do Las Vegas.
mantener apariencias decentes, sino
Resuélvase ademas, que cada uno
también en consideración de la salu- de los habitantes progresibos de nubridad, de esto lugar, Calles asea estro condado so haga un deber de
das, gente sana.
facilitar con cuanto puede el estable.,
cimiento de
En una visita que hicimos a la
Qneel pueblo unido tratara de esplaza de arriba de Las Vegas, fui timular rivalidad entre dos o mas limes agradablemente sorprendidos al neas a fin de evitar monopolio y ex
ver la industria alia manifestado por clusiv3mo que regularmente convitodo el mundo.
Algunos estaban erte una sola y exclusiva linea en
fabricando y mejorando sus residen un mal en lugar de un bien poique
cias, v otroi estaban regando y tra en todas C03as la opsicion y la rivabajando en las acequias y otros lidad son causa del bien estar publi
guiando el' arradó y sembrando el co y de la felecidad futura del pue
'
Trigo.
blo.
Todo esto daba a la plaza de arriResuélvase ademas, que la compaba un aire de animación y contento nia que ofresca mas ventajas, tanto
que nos hizo una imprecion favora en flete de efectos como en pasage-ro- s
blisimo de esa jente y deseamos que
tengan lo de nuestro pueblo.
sus siembras Ies darán este ano abunResuélvase ademas, que es núes
dantes cosechas.
tro desoo que una convención sea
tenida en la plaza de Las Vegas
Ton Emilio Wesche deseoso de Condido de San Miguel, cuando
concluir con las existencias de su ti- una apeticion de 15 dueños do proenda para hacer lugar para los efec- piedad raíz y cabezas de familia sea
tos nuevos ahora en camino para presentada a la Corte o Jue
que
aqui, esta vendiendo a precios muy tenga jurísdicion en el asunto.
reducidas. Los géneros re consiguen
Estas resoluciones fueron acepta,
del
dicho
Don
Emilio
sutienda
a
en
das unauimamente.
los precios do los Estados sin añadir
El Hon. D. Romero, tomo la panada por el flete; y los abarrote?, labra y después de varias obserbaci-one- s
ferreterías y otras cosas ' pesadas se
sobre las ventajas de
leio varios extractos de la
expenden al costo, agregando el fie1
te y no mas. La pues ahora oportu Union de Nuevo Méjico" publ cido
na el tiempo para comprar barato. en Santa Fe, después de lo cual ana
Todos debían aprovecharse de tan dio: Este papel aunque nuestro ene.
buena oportunidad.
migo u oponente en política es el me
El Sr. Jon Emilio Wesche hará jor amij'o que tiene el pueblo de Nu
lo posible para quo su; marchantes evo Méjico: porque es el que aun so
saldrán satisfecho de su tienda.
interesa en su biea eutar, y por lo
Ferro-Carrile-
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Ferro-Carrile-

-

es-t-

an

...

y

Ferro-Carriles-

ferro-oar-rile-

tanto nuestro pueblo debe mirar es
te papel con el mayor aprecio y cch
:ir de 6i la proenpacíon qe que es
demócrata.
Venga el bien aunque
benga el peor enemigo, y agradesce
inos a esto enemigo el bien que le
debemos. Si; la Union de Nuevo
Méjico debería estar en manos de los
ciudadanos que aman a su patria."
El Hon. Aniceto Salazar tomo la
palabra e t'uo un discurso qne fue
muy aplaudido en el que manifesto
las inmensas ventajss que en si traían las lineas férreas a todos los países que ellas zureaban, y que igua-'e- s
beneficios debíamos nosotros
la misma causa
Por motion dsL Hon. D. Romero
que los procedimientos y Resoluciones de la Junta se publicaron en loa
periódicos de Las Vegas, y que la
junta 8e.prorogara "sine die."
El Sqr. J,de la Cruz Pino que su
publicación fuera en ambos idiomas.
es-po- rar

La publicación de las ordones es- pedidas recientemente tocante a la
precencion de los mineros y prospectores sobre la reservación de los Yutas ha causado un alarma considera-- .
ble entre los que tienen interés en
aquella sección, y se han hecho mu
chas insinuaciones de (Jue las ordenes
serian depobedacidas como los mineros son demasiado fuertes para ser
echados. Esta os tontería y los que
habían do resistir, al gobierno harán
bien de estudiar el asunto cuidadosamente anted de atentarlo. Todos
reconocemos que los Yutas no tienen
reclamo justo sobre el pais en quo
las minas están situada?, y que echar
a los mineros sería un mal grande a
los honbres que han gastado anos
de trabajo en ' abrir y desarrollar
las minas ricas ea aquella sección;
pero, al mismo tiempo, alguna rosis
tencia al podar del gobierno operaría
solamente a su desventaja y debería
ser desanimada. Manifiesten los mineros su caso legalmente, y no teñemos duda que las utoriuades do
Washington proveerán algún remedio
El país endondo
para su ayuda.
las minas están situadas no esta ocupado por los Yutas, y no sirve do
nada para finos de agricultura, y
creemos que oon poco esfuerzo los
indios serian inducidos a renunciar
el titulo a el. Que los mineros so
unnn en peticionar para mas. tiempo,
y durante eso periodo es posible que
el gobierno obtenga el titulo y da
libre todo el pais. De nuevo caucionamos a I03 minéros de no oir a
las personas que hablan de resistir
y de tomar las leyes en sus manos;
ello3 pudieran irse y reunirse con los,
salvajes en donde cada individuo es
una ley de por si mismo. La diferencia entre el pueblo civilizado y no
civilizado es exactamente la que señala una comunidad de la ley y una
de desorden. Sí esa clase entre nosotros se tomara, sí se atrevía, la ley
en sus propias manos, y llevaran a
cabo suo fines, nuestra civilización
muy pronto desganaría en barbaris-m- o
esto ea, harían un lado la ley,
y de consiguiente todo gobierno, excepto el de una fuerza bruta y una
Cuidémonos del
pasión desfrenada.
nombre que bajo cualquiera ciicuns
tancia o pretexto defiendo un desafio
a la ley. Es mas peligroso que un
loco disparatante. El rompería en
un momento de sinrazón o ciego fa
natismo no solo las barreras sagra
das y salvaguardias de la sociedad
y echaría a los vientos las paredes
prjtectivaa y preservantes del estado
y de la comunidad, pero auduBtnente
rompería las paredes do la cita del a
de su propia seguridad personal, y
como un demente echar abajo el uní
co brazo de ayuda y salvación en el
pudiera confiar cuando se viera en
peligro. Nadie mas que hombres
desesperados ó lunáticos pueden de
ha fiar a la ley aunque parezca dar
recio sobre nosotros en algunos res
peotos, es el escudo libera de todo
hombro y su propiedad, y sin ella, no
tendría protección del todo, ninguna
esperanza de garantía o segundad,
justicia o caridad. Nuevo Mejica
no.
-

SE NECESITA FLOR.
OFICINA DEL SUP'E DE ASUNTOS
INÜiOS.
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,

Santa

Ya, N. M., Marzo 17 da 1673,

Propuestas nelladu en triplioado. mrnn
recibidas en
oficina biutva bu 1 1 le ):i
mañana dul dia 31 de Marzo dq 1873,
la entrera en la reservación india de Tule-ros-

lru

N. M., de
20,000 LIBRAS DE FLOR. .
Lo flor debe ser de buna calidad libre do
itieittda'l, tierra, y otras gubtnos no pro'
)ias. estar e npacada en sacoe buenos y
de er rn
fuerte d a 100 libras cada nna.
tremada un o nntes del día 20 d Abril 1873,

j

j

L. KDWIN DUDLEY,
Superintendente de Asunto Iiidlus,
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'
TAJAMANILES,
í trnfltn por Juttn Pendirie, tn la wn qnl'

na del

Hincón del Temióle, o en has
orden cuulJd con

(cvío.

Ytgas-Tod-

a

ederico

el

Grande

Familia.

Su

Una Novela Histórica.
reducida del Ingles para la Gaceta,
i

CAPITULO III.
Continuado.
Luiea no respondió. Ese ultimo
desafio la comprimió, y la hizo silencio. Todavía recostada contra la
cama, miro a su hija con una dolorosa afección. ", La risa burlante de su
hija le habia traspasado el corazón
como con una daga.
'Perdido," murmuro "ambos estamos perdidos."
Con un apacionado esfuerzo abra
zo a su hija y la preso a su pecho;
besándola estremamente otra y otra
vez y cubriendo su cara con lagrimas
amargas, dijo: "No, Camilla, no,
tu no debes perderte, sino has de
quedarte buena y pura. Cada nina
tiene a su aneel de guarda; ora, mi
hija, ora que tu guarda te cuido y te
salve." '
De nuevo volvió a arrimarla a su
necho. v después se volvió a su cuar
to mas triste y mas desesperada que
jamas había estado.
Pero esa tristeza empezó a moles
tarla; su corazón no era acostumbra
do estar aflijido y su condición llena
da remordimiento v tristeza la hizo
estremecerse. Ojala quo viniera e!
carruaje, suspiro, y como de escusar
se de su propia inadvertencia, contl
nuo. es mi deber sagrado de oir a
principe; tengo que ganar el respec
to de mi hna. bi, si tengo que lu
char para ser la esposa de Enrique
Ecto si me sera tacil, poque ei prin
cipe me ama verdaderamente.
Parándose otra vez delante el es;
pejo la vanidad sobrevino a los demás
pensamientos, y arreglando su cabe
lio desordenado dijo, debo hacerme
tan encautable y fascinable como me
sea posible; el principo debe ganar
ar.imo de mi ojeada de ofrecerme bu
mano. Oh, yo se quo esta prevenido
para hacerlo, mas que no le sirviese
mas que declinar a su Hermano,
Mirando llegar el carruaje, excla
mo con oíos brillantes "La batalla
principia, vamos a la victoria.
.

.

condujo apresuradamente afuera de
audiencia. Pronto alcansaroa- - la
punta del salon. Un escalera, pe
uena los llevo a un pequeño cuarto
ue tenia un balcón y a este cuarto
conducía Pollnita a su par suento,
endonde, saludándolos se fue.
"Dios mío! su alteza, si nos sor
prendiesen acpi:
.
"No teme, no nos sorprenderán,
rollnitz guardóla puerta. Ahora,
estando solos y no molestados, pon- dremo3 a n lado nuestro disfraz,"
Asi hablando, el supuesto principo
romnvin an mnumipra v la cuso sobre
i a nr adj
tprrifioaila
Unita un naso atrás.
T.
pav rulado fiiada ha
vi'at
"Que!"
cía ella penetrablemente.
haciendo
esta
el,
"itodavia
pregunto
wt
in
jan
nanpif
Bormeaa, vy
v
r
r
liaW conveido. : Quien
.un m
otro one el rev ensenara a lahermo
sa Señora de Kleist tal honor. En
mía otro caDa uero roara v. icuci
tanta confianza perfecta de acompa
A quien otro
narle a este cuarto
que al rey haber confiado su buena
fama?
V. nn debiera estar sorpre
sa: de estar en mi presencia es de
la benigna
mi Wencion
r
uardia de su rey. Le agraaesco
que me conoció, y conociéndome me
rí.tuío sin temor."
La mirada indagante del rey aiar
mo a Luisa: sus palabra burladoras
a descamina, v se hallo incapaz de

-

v , se casablaremos de v. mismo,
ra sin auaa oirá ve, no ueue .
bastante confianza en mi para aecir
me el nombre de su contento y favorito amante?"
"Señor," dijo Luisa, sonriendose,
"no lo se ni yo mismo, y para ense
nar cuanta confianza tengo en vues
tra majestad, modestamente conneso
que no estoy cierto si entre los mu
chachos amantes que tengo nay uno
quo desea ser el sucesor de Jvleist.
Es muy fácil tener muchos amantes,
pero algo aincil de casarse propia
mente.

-

-

ie.

deja pasar en
revista a todos los enamorados
puede que halla entre todos uno que

"Piensa un momento
I

i

am
hoa ot iianla ? wwv.w
naait hld
UtvVO
iun
.
.
Luisa se quedo rensativa por unos
pocos momentos. Ll rey la renejo

j

rano

-

Una pausa larga siguió; una pausa
DE LA

,

a.,.,

baile habia principiado, y juventud
y alegría se habían reunidos en los
pasos fantásticos. Estos sonidos recordaron al rey y el triste contrato
causo a Luisa de estremecerse.
Se continuara.
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Gaceta era publicada en Las
Jlf., cada talado, tn
ingles,
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y sera
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Xas Veaa3

sera ngmuauie para esposo y quien
solamente necesite alguna animación
para ofrecerme su corazón y mano."
Lado
": Ls de buena familia:
Las Venas
"Si señor."
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"Militar?"
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muy escrupulosamente
Condado,
Al
"Bien, pregunto el después deY Dintro
v
Y.
una pausa, naescojido
La benora do Kleist sospiro, y sus
precios máximos de continua pagados por
hermosos ojos so llenaron de lagri y
mas. Se desenredo de su sueno nue- - LANA. CUEROS de CABttA T dk RES,
rídisimo y ambicioso y dijo adios a
SALEAS Y PIELES,
su futuro esplendor y lujo.
por
:
uo:
Uin

.km
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solemn a, peligrosa. El rey luchaba
con su ira, Luisa con su chasco v
calamidad. Los sonidos de riza, las
alegres notas de música . llegaron
a su oido de la sala de baile. El

-- "-

m

el tra

o

.

NooQifíimftQ
íin hnmVtro
yw
v r ft flan OI" O
i wv vui
nara poner a eiar la multitud ao
amantes," dijo el rey, sonnendose
i

i

1

r- -

correpondia con la situación

R K,

al Sud de la Plaza,

DB

Nuevo Me;Veo,

J. HOUGHTON,

Tendrá en vista el meior bien nar
l mayor numero; el progreso y to$
mejores intereses de la plaza d

Solamente tiene el
ABOGADO Y CONSEJERO
Saludo sílenciamete al rey y grado de capitán. Vuestra Majes
EN LA LEY.
o que la conduciera a un sofa.
tad ve que estoy modesto.
Ln8 Vegas and Santa Fe, N. M.
"Siéntase V. y déjanos hablar un
"JM día de su himeneo sera ma
momento,
dijo el rey. "V. sabe
Dará especial atención a loa reclamosde
yor. uuando la íglecia pronuncia
bien que no me gusta el ruido de
Terrenos. Mercedes baio los Gobiernos Es- su bondicion, la bendición del rey no panol Mejicano. Donaciones, Domisilio
t
una fiesta, sino de retirarme a algún faltara. Estamos areglados,
183m
por y Reclamos de Ocupación.
ser
notificado
y
visto
rincón, sin
supuesto. Cuando se tomaron las
Tan pronto como habia discubiarto
manos:
que la hermosa Luisa se hallaba de
y del Condado de San Miguel, en
"Señor, esto depiende sobre mi
este traje encantador, tan pronto
particular, y ctel Territorio dt
supo que hab:a hallado buena coa amante, y cuando me sea posible de
NUEVO MEJICANA.
hacorse
rendir."
pama Mande 8 rollnitz que nos
DI
"Diremos dentro de ocho dias V
buscara un lugar quieto, endonde
tengo
de
e
ancias
ve
conocer
un
que
pudiéramos hablar francamente. Por
feliz mortal, y creo que el esposo de
lo tanto, principia.
NUEVO
que quiere su maiestad aue la hermosa madatra Kleist estara
ocho días, Están preparados para surtir a los Comer'
hable?" dijo Luisa confusa y ente- - supremamente feliz,
morizada. Bien sabia que el rev no entonces, V. sera afianzada, y, para ciantes de Nuevo Méjico y Arizona con
la habia hallado de chanza, sino aue concluir esto hecho agradable, V. JABON. ALQUITRAN TREMENTINA
. . .
T
Y
,1
OBRAS,
LIBROS
a había buscado con intento deter- - neoera
anunciarlo a mi nemano nn
los precios mas bárralos del comercioa
1
en general.
or supuesto, no debe aun
nque.
minado.
Simpatizara con nin'
gun partido, ni exponientes de par
serán mm'
"Oh! esta es una pregunta cuya en lo mas remoto que V. hace este Re solicitan ordenes, lo cítales
nronhtud -vor J . B. LULLIMt Y
:
sacrificio para darle su buen ejempl nUdoscon
i .
uao; pero fiara todo esfuerzo legal
.t:.i . i me. inace acoruar
.
tr
la tJjUI
ongiuauuau
ív. ja.
IS o, V. dará fin a su noble obra, y Jia., fuerte union,
para ver a Nuevo Méjico vindicado
sita beaworin do días anteriores.
de toda acusación falsj, calumniosa.
le dirá que un amor al cnal no pudo
bien, déjanos hablar tocante ese
y
paso;
a
este
la
induso
sobrevenir
asunto que intereso profundamente
EN
a todos quienes la conocen; hablare para no darle lugar de dudar sus pa
CAPITULO IV.
mos de su prosperidad. V. sospira. labras, Y. le anunciara esta hitoria
jila pogado V. ya su tributo? Rea- - con alegría sí, regosiiadamente."
"Señor esto es demasiado, no pu
En el Bbilb Enjiquerado.
EN
lisa yn la lijereza de todas las glorias
Lo sera también el obieto de la
edo hacerlo, "grito madama de Kle
(tACETA en todo tiempo de participar
juveniles:
Basta de pisotear a mi cora
La fiesta habia comenzado, A
en cada metida cuyo resultado sera
"An. vuestra majeitad, un casa ist.
entrar Luisa de Kleist, la hermosa miento infeliz es la oferta mas amar zon; su majestad no puede querer
la prosperidad del Territorio,
odalisque, a la sala del baile casi fue ga que se puede hacer a laexperien- que yo de ese golpe mortal al prin
AL
cegado por la alegre y brillante as cia, ' suspiro Madama de Kleist. cipe.
amblca. Los trajes encantadores y "Mi vida estaba verdaderamente des
Los ojos del rey chispearon fuego Por
Mayor y Menor.
fantásticos chispearon con oro joyas consolada, hasta que fue relevado de colera, pero se detubo.
Los recursos
La mar de luz de los candeieroa de por su bondad de V. de ese cautive-- "Su muerte!
repito recojiendo
EN
cristal tirada a los espejos y orna' no.
los hombres, "que los hombrs se mu
mentos del salon brillante hirieron
"Ah, si, es verdad que V. esta eren de unas insignificantes pala
MINERALES,
la vista. Los entretenimientos d divurciada. Cuando v a a uien dará bras. V. sabe mejor. Sabe bien
T IN
Princioe de Prusia eran reconocidos V. ahora esa reauena mano blanca? 1e el sepuldro de un amcr es la cu
por su resplendor y gusto.
Luisa levanto su vista hstonida na de otro. Sea sabia y haga como
Pastoriles y
Sin ser conveida, la hermosa Lui mente. "Que!" tartamudeo confu- le dijo: en ocho días V. eatara afian
Agrícolas
sa, se introdujo a los alegres grupos so." vuestra maiestad piensa ."
zada, y entonces V. tendrá la bon
de enmasquerados, y, cuando descu
"Que V. siertamente debe casar- - dad de anunciar al principe Enrique
DE
brio algunos amigos debajo los 6tn se de nuevo. Tan hermosa una Be- - cuan feliz sea la perspetiva de V.
'
bazados formas de su disfraz, mur ñora como V. siamore sera rodeado
"Ah, señor, no acatan cruel de po
sus
obser
muro
nombres, y algunas
de amantes. V. debiese aprontarse d'r esto de mi," grito Luisa, bajando
vaciones agudas y maliciosas; despu como un eiemplo a mis hermanos,
sofa y arrodillándose delante del
es siguiendo alegremente pira tirar sus companeros do iuego 'de V.. v reví "tenga misericordia.
Estoy
Siempre hallaran un a5
sus flechas para causar sorpresa
dire a mi hermano Enrique que el listo para ebedecer las ordenes de mi
pasmo:
e hacer el sacrificio que me
casamiento no es coja tan mala, por- - re7
gado listo en la
"Oh, que la vida fuese un baile que la hermosa madama de Kleist Piíle no requiere que sea tan grande
enmasquerado!" murmuro ella pací lo ba experimentado cor secunda V. me pide demaciado. Esto es mas
Gaceta.
acámente a simisnio, "misterioso
qne el mas noble, masbaliente cora
vez."
TENEMOS
dulce! endonde no pudiera hallar
"Dudo muchísimo, señor mió," zon puedo sebrevenir.
todo lo que lusca, y conjecturar mas diio Luisa entemorizada. "si el eieur sabe que el principe me ama desespe
que lo que es sabido. Nadie me ro pío de una persona tan insignificante radamente. Ah, señor, su hermanj
LOS PRECI03
conoce aqui. El valiente y hermoso tendría el efecto necesario sobre el hubiera aun desechado su rango de
Y solicitamos respetuosamjnte cornw
Conté Tronssel, quien recargado principe."
el y sus fabores de V. para poderse
relativas a tales recursos
nicaeiones
MINIMOS
MAS
contra aquel puntal, y hechando tan
V. 89 menospresia. El principe casar coumigo, pero hubiera side un
como también al desarrollo de tilos.
melancólicas miradas a la asamblea tiene demasiada admiración nara V. hombre feliz; y yo pregunto al rey
MEJOR
UN
SURTIDO
Y
Duscanao para la que su corazón de no ser influnezado por su ejemplo lue 8 estoi a- - n no uera el mejor
adora, jamas suena que se haya en animoso. Mi hermano ha de casarso resultado? Esta V. señor contento
frente de el, riéndose de su confusiun y se casara segan su estación. Est y feliz desde que ha pisoteado su es
QUE QUALESQUIERA
DE
No, el no me conoce, y no sabe na toy asegurado que, en contradicción P'raute corazan amado a muerte al
Para habilitarnos a vtner la Ga
cue sino ei principe y roimitz que de mis deseos y mandatos, esta
v.
trono:
su
que
maude
ceta en un estado de estabilidad y
her
para Pie del
OTRA OFICINA
tengo este traje, y como ellos no me entrar a un casorio secreto y
prosperidad, como también para
Agricultura
leal.
y Minería,
han hallado todavía, seguro es que Todavía no se el nombre de su estu
en hacerla uno ae ios me'
ayudarnos
'Z(' Bien, sonor me sujeto, no so
.
.
AQUI.
r
no nan llegado. 1 or lo tanto me di ta amante, pero lo sabré, y. cuando lamente de renunciar al principe, si
jvres, si no r.i íuejuh rnuunivu
vertiré durante su ausencia."
del Territorio, suplicamos a núes.
una vez anotado en mi memoria, no de volverme a casar, de casarme
Acababa de aproximarse al caba sera una infeliz, porque jamas reco- - 8in amar. Puede ser que aun in al
TARJETAS,
tros amigos, cercanos y lejanos, de
llero sentimental, cuando de repente nocere ese
hacer tal empeño por parte suya que
matrimonio, y tendré cui ma 89 pierde a causa de este parjuno
BILLETES,
sintió que tocaron a su brazo, y vo
nos diera en pocos dia la mas
dado que su amante no recibirá en- - Pero Que importa esto, es un jugue
'
teanaose, se encontró coa dos mas trada a las cortes reales sera reco t6 en las manos del rey.
ANUNCIOS,
grande lista de suscripción en Nuev
Puede
queras con dóminos negros delante cocida como mujer desgraciada.
mi
quebrar
Méjico.
corazón, pero no sea des
CARTERAS,
ella.
"bu maiestad esta muy sevei o v honrado y pisoteado en el polvo.
"Hermosa odalisque, te traigo tu desapiadado hacía el pobre príncipe," El principe cesara de amarme, pero
FACTURAS,
sultan, dijo una de ellas, en el cua dijo Madama de Kleist. quien había 00 8cre menospreciada por el. No
CEDULAS,
A las personas que gusten
reconoció el Barón Pollnitz.
logrado en rebajar sus propias emo me creerá una miserable iuger que
endonde
mi
nuestras facilitárnos la Gaesta
sultan?" pre ciones, y Biguienoo el ejemplo del ama ia vamuau ue verse seguiua y
"Y
LIBRANZAS,
.
gnnto ella.
ceta por los siguientes términos:
mas que otra cosa y no
rey, tenia deseo dejarlo aparecer que
C
&C
6LC,
'
'
"Aqui," dijo la segunda masque el asunto no era de interés
V
Ac. Ac, &c,
persoual Pfl rera de mi. Ahora señor puede
ra, ofreciendo a la hermosa dama su para ella.
00
V. hacer conmigo como le combenga
Se hallaran siempre en la oficina Una copia, por un ano,.
brazo, Laiga miro a esos oíos izlo
"JNo,
Cinco copias, "
dijo el rey, "no estoy ni dlSe 10 Que tenia que decir, y tiene Siempre a la mano, e invita compe
J
rioso8 reflejándola por medio de la
de la Gaceta. Ordenes de afuera T)fit ovias.
32 00
" "
desapiadado, tengo quo hechar en ahora mi decision.
ffiasquera ojos que solamente el rey olvido que soy hermano, y
W
Inclino su cabeza hasta quasi al ticion en sonido de electos, cómo
ame
acordar
serán ejecutadas con toda prontitud
o el principe Enrique podían poseer. me
UC'
sin moción, arroJcado al pie
solamente que soy rey, no única
I
ru
.
tMMjfeAM
T.BTTi nioa
i
4iv
i
"Oh, principe mió!" dn'o suave v mente para el bien de mi
juewoo. i a utgeu posible. LUrnanse a
familia del rey, sus manos cruzados sobre su
LOUIS J10MMEL,
censuradamente, " V. ve que es yo Bino para el pueblo. Diga
LOUIS ÍÍOMMEL,
al pnn- - pecho, y bien apareció ser una odilis de darle una visita ante d eomDrar
que tenia que esperarme.
cipe Enrique esto. "Ahora," dijo íMí amenos que semblante triste
Jkauor y wucauvrt
Impreso? de Libros y Obras,
El principe no respondió, sino 1 el rey con una
lCm
sonrisa animada, "ha de su cara bañada en la grimas no ne otra parte.
Laa Vegít, N. H.
Las Vegas, N. 3Í.
"Si,-señor-
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